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NEW ADVERTISES!ENTS.
Durham Fertilizer Co.—Fertilizers for

Wheat.
Allison & Addison —Fertilizers.
Keeley Institute—What Men S;iy if It.

Africans.

THE WEATHER.

For North Carolina —Generally fair;

southeasterly winds.
For Raleigh and Vicinity: Fair, con-

tinued warm.
Weather Conditions.—The pressure is

nearly uniform over the entire country

and no distinct “low” or storm area
exists. The barometer is highest in the

extreme northwest and on the middle

and north Atlantic coast. A few local
rains occurred during the past, twenty-

four hours at Charleston (1:96 inches),
Jacksonville, Atlanta, Mobile, and also
in the extreme northwest. The weather

this morning was clear to partly cloudy

over the entire country, except that
cloudy weather prevailed in the lake
region and Missouri valley. Ihe tem-
perature is lower inthe extreme north-
west; elsewhere it continues warm.

—

CITY IN BRIEF.

It is announced that Mr. Robt. W hito

and Mrs. Nellie Carver will be married
August 11th.

The Railroad Commission yesterday
ordered that a new dejsit be at once
built at Mebane. The citizens of that
place petitioned for one some months ago.

About twenty-five of Raleigh’s business
men will to-day have a barbecue and
picnic at Tucker’s pond. It is a jolly
good crowd —fine fellows every one of

them—and they’ll have a jolly good time.
Raleigh is represented at the Fire-

man’s Tournament in Fayetteville by

Messrs. J. N. Mcllary, Alf. Thompson,

Jr., Stanley Faison, W. 8. Moye and

T. P. Lumsden. They went down yes-

terday.
The Boy’s Brigade of the Tabernacle

Sunday school will go down in a body,

uniformed, to Red Springs to attend the
Sunday School Chatanqua there. They

will carry tents and camp in regular
soldier fashion.

The expenses of the last term of court

here were heavier than they have been

in many years —-5f1.660.70. It lin'd been

a long while since two whole weeks were
consumed in a court for the trial of

criminal cases here.
A large delegation of firemen from

Durham passed here yesterday on their
way to Fayetteville to attend the tourna-

ment. Those from Greensboro and Win-
ston went down the Cape bear and
Yadkin Valley road.

Tom Dnnn, who killed Will Kelly,
will be given a preliminary hearing be-

fore Justice of the Peace Roberts this

afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Joseph Terry,

who is charged with perjury will have a

hearing Saturday at 11 a. m.

ANOTHER FORGER CAUGHT.

An Ex-Convict From the North Carolina
Penitentiary in Trouble.

A graduate of the penitentiary here is

keeping up his reputation in Norfolk, to

the sorrow and at the expense of some

of the business men there. His name is

E. M. Delaney. He served a term in the

State prison here for forgery and now he

is in jail in Norfolk for a similar offence.
Saturdav afternoon Delaney went into

Messrs. Walke & Williams’ store and

representing himself to he C. E. Blades,

of the Blades Lumber Company, of Eliz-

abeth City, N. C., ordered five barrels ot
lubricating oil. He wished three barrels
shipped to Elizabeth City, N. C., and two

to Newbern, N. C. The order was book-

ed and the oil sent out. Later the same

day Delaney returned to the store and
wished the firm to grant him a favor. He

had two checks, one for $lO and another
for sl3, signed by C .E. Blades, and
drawn on the First National Bank of

Elizabeth City. He requested the firm

to cash these checks. Thinking the paper

was straight, the money was handed De-

laney and he left the store. Nothing

more was heard of Delaney, or Blades,
by his dupes until Monday morning.

The swindler evidently thought he had

a “good thing” in Messrs. Walke & Wil-

liams. He returned to the store Mon-

day afternoon with another check, which,

unlike the others, was not cashed, lhe

firm had suspicioned that something was

wrong, and upon investigation had found

out that they had been swindled. 1hey

reported the case to police headquarters

and Detective Arrington was sent out to
> find the check flasher. The jeport was

made at 6 o’clock, and in about an hour

afterwards the detective arrested his man
in Commercial Place.

Shortly after his arrest, Delaney made

a full confession of his misdeeds, attrib-
uting downfall all to whiskey, lie

was under the influence of liquor when
arrested.

.

Delaney is no stranger in Norfolk.

Some time ago he operated quite successs-
fully in Norfolk, in his peculiar line of

business—check forging. A.mong those

who are said to have been his victims at

that time are: Messrs. E .V. White &

Co., R. W. Woodley & Co., and the

Standard Oil Company.

It is also stated that Delaney is wanted

in Washington, D. C., and Baltimore for

the same offense.
A day or two ago he attempted to swin-

dle W. H. Terry & Co., wholesale drug-

gists, in the same manner in which lie

duped Walke & Williams. The goods he

ordered of Terry & Co. were not shipped,

however, and the payment of a check
tendered by him was also refused.

Delaney is a young man, apparently
about 35 years of age, neatly dressed and

claims Maryland as his home. He served
out his term in the penitentiary here.

A. AND M. COLLEGE HOSPITAL.

The site was yesterday selected for the
$5,000 hospital to be erected at the A.
and M. College. It will be on the open

space just south of the main building.

The plans for it will be ready next week,

and bids will be asked for at once.
The executive committee this morning

advertised for bids for putting in the
heating apparatus in the dormitories. For
this purpose $3,800 is available.

Providence, R. 1., Aug. 3.—Notice was
posted in the Hope and Phoenix Mills in

the Pawtucket valley, that the mills
would be shut down during the coming
week.

STATE NEWS.

Mr. John A. March, proprietor of the

March House in Lexington, is dead, lie

was very popular.
The receipts of cotton at Wilmington

since September Ist have been 234,490
bales against 171,103 bales the corres-

jlending eleven months last jear, sajs

the Messenger.
The Charlotte cotton mills began work

Monday on a schedule of 66 hours per

week. The operators will in future

charge house rent at the rate of 25

cents a week for each room.
The colored firemen’s State associa-

tion known as the North f arolina State

Volunteer Firemen's Association, will
hold its annual convention and tourna-

ment at Winston three days, beginning

August 10th.
The Concord Standard says the con-

tract has boon let for the brick work
in the construction of the Coleman cot-
ton mill, to be built, and operated by
negroes in Concord. It is expected that

ihe factory, with 3.000 swindles and 100
looms, will l>e running before frost.

We congratulate Mr. <’. W. Bidgood

upon his promotion from the special at-
torneyship of* the Atlantic Coast Line,
resident at Fayetteville, to that of At-
torney residing at Wilmington, succeed-
ing Mr. Geo. P. Elliott; and Mr. W. IT.
Pope upon his appointment to succeed
Mr. Bidgood in the place here.—Fayette-
ville Observer.

We had prepared an article regarding
the status of the stock law troubles at

Southern Pines, hut were informed that
the differences had been amicably set-
tled, hence we deem it wise to let the

matter rest. However, wo will say that
onr people regret that there was any
trouble —especially defiance of law on
the part of our native citizens, and we
hope to hear of no further trouble.—Car-
thage Gazette.

We were very glad to see Brother
Forest Smith, of Tennessee, the new
pastor at Louisbnrg, in Raleigh last
week, on the way to his field. He has
come to a good State, a country that is
looking up; to an Association that is not
excelled on earth: to the pastorate of
a goodly church, in which there is every
opportunity for going forward. lie is
well educated, and has had good experi-
ence for a young man. We welcome
him to the North Carolina brotherhood.
—Biblical Recorder.

Collector Harkins has evidently not
heard the new civil service regulations.
He has made the following appoint-
ments: A. C. Patterson, general depu-
ty collector to succeed 11. A. McEroy;

Mrs. 11. S. Fanning, type writer and
stenographer; State Senator Shore, of
Yadkin, deputy for the ninth division;
E. O. Maston, of Wilkes, deputy for the
Wilkes district; Jno. F. Reynolds stamp
deputy at Winston; F. J. Axley, stamp
deputy at Statesville; J. B. Sparges,
stamp deputy at Mt. Airy.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Thofae- /J _
.

3-.

Monuments and Tombstones.

| DESI9NB BENT FREE.

S In writing give some limit a.-
PI to price anil state age of deceased

LARGEST STOCK IN THE

Esg* SOUTHTO SELECT FROM.

COUPER MARBLE WORKS
’.(Established 1848.1

159 to 188 K&nk at.. Norfolk Va

A. G. BAUER,

Architect and

Superintendent.
Designs made for buildings of every

description in any part of the State

Address, Raleigh, N. C.

OUR CLEANING UP SALE.
. o

Means a big saving on good season stuffs. The pr ces we are making is worth

a visit here to investigate the many Big Bargains in each department thai is

making this store the Busied Bee Hive in Raleigh.
We have put the finishing touches to a sale that means money saved to you

and space for new goods for us, a sale that means business.

Season Stuffs That are Ordered to Move Quickly

: MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Men’s silk stripe soft Negligee Shirts. They

are splendid value at 81.50, the clean up sale
price is • 890

Men’s7sc Laundried Percale Negligee shirts
very itylishones, collars and culls attached,
at 58c

Men’s 50c Lsundricd Negligee shirts, the
collars and cuffs are attached, choice f"r

39c

j PARASOL CHANCE.

Yorr choice of the stock of Parasols. Just
twenty-six in the lot, values lrom $2 00 ai d
up, sale price SI.OO

j A HOT LINER IN LININGS.

10 pieces 38-inch Drab Figured Silesia, the
8c kind for this tale, at 5c

: LADIES’ CUFFS.

jTOWEL MONEY SAVERS.

A Good Bath Towel for 5c

A Bigger and Better One for 9c

All Linen Damask Towels, 12J4c value
for 10c

jFINE GAUZE FANS.

The Fine Fans a'e worthy of your atten-
tion. They are still marked the regular price
but we give you a special discount on all fans
ironi 75c. and up, durldg this sale 0f.25 p ct

j TOILET SOAP.

A 25c Box of Olive Glycerine Soap, a pure

milled toilet soap. A big special. Three large

cakes lor 12c

: ARMOUR'S Washing POWDER. :

Yon can buy this Powder from others two
packages iorsc. We have about 2,000 pack-

ages and while they last they are yours lor

Remember that lc Is the price on this rot.

: MISSES’ and Ladies’ OXFORDS :

65 Pairs Misses’and Ladies’ Heel Oxfords,

sizes 13 to 2H. some were 75c.. some SI.OO and
up $2.00 a pair, your choice if we can lityou
for 35c

The balance ofour stock of Ladies’, Misaeß’
and Children's Oxfords at COST.

15 Dozen Ladles’ 25c Whltesinch Turnback
Linen Cuffs lor 10c Pair

j SHIRT WAISTS.

We won’t carry one over this season, so
you can take jour choice of any <f the 75c,
SI.OO and $1 25 Ladles’ Shirt Waists for.. 49c

: LADIES’ HATS.

These stylish Crash Walking Hats for
Bicycle Wear at 38c

The wonderful Bargain Counters in the centre of the store are making friends
daily with the small prices on all odds and ends of goods. Look over these tables
and see how far a dollar will go at

JONES! lfeß E,
206 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

i i
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Good smrtkeeping kaps up assortments all the year round, at least we

make constant endeavor o nave what is wanted ruese days when through heat,

peo-le come long distant, preferring to deal with us. » e never tempt the pub-

lic by advertising small inpriced lots of anjtbmg. eren large lots wnh .
out 100 quickly It is ce-iainly mie that there is no' a day in the summer but

that some sptcially dtsiribl* offerings are made heie.

From OurGreatJuiy Shoe Sale
WE s ILL NOT CARRY OVER ANY HAVE R °° M ™ E FAU

I A DIES Dongola Patent Ti r Olfords, sizes 4 to 5*4, they are our regular « and $1.25 5Qq

| i^liTE^Fine'oxioitis. Tam aid Biaeksi VisVs si>i'to Y. triis willcose up Vhe summer QQq

M^a^Ouh"S™KWtsrineHnp;eisVmrm;Vpr^M.;h.Vl^so C
”• JZOO lOW

SPECIALS.
RIBBONS

Silk Hintons at half tlie usual retail price.

Summer Shades in
MCRIA TAFFETA.

UO. 80 was 40c , now 20C
Satin and Grograin,

EXTRAIQUALITY, ALI PURE SILK.

0 was 15c., now gp

SPECIALS.
THE NEW SAILORS

Advance styles in early Fall Sailors are
her*«. Bisck only. ...

~

Alithe n*-w shapes. They are -5c., oOc., *cc.,

SI.OO and 5i.25.

Hosiery
All st ck of summer hose will bee eared

th si wi'f*k

LADIES’’ Lisle Thread, Guaranteid IQg
stainless, ihey we e 26c., now

LADiES Kictael'eu Ribbed, absolutely fast
and stainless, black and tans, lormer IQn

pi ice 25c., now
lil-KEHRichelieu Ribbed in Tans only, IKp
Isl sizes 6 t >854, were 25c, now I'“'°

Cotton Dress Goods
The assortment of designs in 10c and 1214c

Printed Organdies, Lawr s and Lappetsat Kg
is still good

Turkish Bath Towels
Good, heavy, we 1 made bleached Towels

that would be fairly priced at lec.arelOlp
4ux2B inches. A

§f/utowcssf6wg& %g)
The Old Reliable

PENN
, MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Co., of Philadelphia,

Has just completed its

50th1 Year
of successful and honorable dealing,

and in this its JUBILEE YEAR
has issued two most excel-

lent and popular con-
trac’s. One is the

SPECIAL ANNUITY BOND
guaranteeing to beneficiary an annual

income for 20 years and then a
large sum in cash. The

other is a
Continuous Instalment Policy
guaranteeing to beneficiary a stipulated

annual income for Life.
LOW RATES, LARGE DIVIDENDS,

Cash surrender, loan and paid up
values and extensions.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
Address

R. B- RANEY,
General Agent for North Carolina,

Raleigh, N. C.
Allkinds of safe policies issued.

YOUR : :

PRESCRIPTION!
Who compounds it ? Is it a man
who has had requisite experience
and training and who has been
examined and licensed, or is it a
boy who is learning the business
You get the benefit of experience
and training as well

, at our store.

HENRY T. HICKS,
Prescription Druggist.

ORBING 1897 SUMMED

Miss Maggie Reese

—A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Trimmed I Untrimmed
=IHATS.^

We have now in stock an elegant line
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Infants’

I

Headwear
As well selected and as reasonable a

any we have ever shown.

! Infants’ Cans
cheaper and prettier than any we have

, had, and that means a great deal.
We invite the ladies to examine our

goods. Polite attention will be given
all. We know we have the cor-

-3 rect styles, and the best
materials at the most

reasonable prices.

49*Order rom a distance'will receive prompt
lon. S

Miss Maggie Reese
209 Fayetteville Street.

A. B. STRONACH.
STOCK-TAKING : WEEK : BARGAINS

AND

A LESSON IN ECONOMY.
“Never ’ook a gift horse in the month.” The wise men who said this took what he got

for nothing and kept still. We invite a comparison on the gifts we offer. They are as good

in quality as you commonly get for twice our price.

1,000 Yards More or Less Remnants of Edgings and Insertions
Quality and Price Marked in Plain Figures.

A QUILT BARGAIN, NO, I.

4o Pearl Hemmed, extra Rize, White Quilts,
SI.OO, regular price $1 50.

A QUILT BARGAIN, NO. 2.

24 Hemmed White Quilts.
75c., worth SI.OO.

TABLE DAMASK BARGAINS, NO. I.

Extra quality, all Uneu, half bleached,
handsome designs.

80 incli wide, 35c yd.
82 itch wide. 50c yd.

TABLE DAMASK BARGAINS, NO. 2.

German Damask, Grass Pleach, Fruit, Leaf
and Flower Desig s.

00 incli wide, 50c.
, 04 inch wide. 75c.
72 inch wide, SI.OO.

3 TABLE NAPKIN BARGAINS.
Latin and German Damask, Grass B each,

All Linen.
No. I—7sc. doz.

N 0.2 SI.OO ooz.
No 3- $1.50 doz.

3 DOYLIE BARGAINS.

Grass Bleach. AllLinen.
60c., 75c. and SI.OO.

A RUG BARGAIN.

Genuine Smyrna Pues, cost $1 00 to*! 25 toimport Lr this sale, 98c.

ANOTHER RUG BARGAIN.
Kiig lengths, Royal Wilton Carpeting. j.Br.

IJ--4 J’ds, 93c.
ONE MORE RUG BARGAIN.

yds! gee!™ 1 CarpellnK’ Rn * le »Ktb

3 BARGAINS IN NOTTINGHAM
LACE CURTAINS.

This season's productions Onr newest andhandsomest, designs
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

3 BARGAINS IN TOWELS.
Half Bleach Extra Huck Fringed Towels

19x58 Inches,, 15c.
Extra]Huck,'Bli ached, 21x42 leches, 20c.
German Damask, Tied Fringe, 24x18 inches!25c
Bargains in Dentists’ Towels, Baihers’

Towels.

Low Cut Shoes at Low Cut Prices. No left overs, all new goods.
Mail orders promptly aad carelully filled.

Ptk, R Coo I.?i!oes
W Hot Summer Wear.

BUILT FOR COMFORT.
DRESSY, AND WILLWEAR.

No. I—lfeduced to 89e. Lot No. 2—Reduced
NOTE TH E to Ssc. Lot No. 3.—Reduced to sl. Lot No. 4

cft i , Mr* n^ du .eed .l° 81 L°t No. f-Reduced toFOLLOWING $1.50. Lot No. 6—Reduced to $1.76. Lot No. 7
Reducee to B2.

PRICES . Thenrices on the above goods are CUT
_

HALF IN TWO. Never before has such
• bargains been ottered in loot “Millinery.”

S. C. POOL,
130 Fayetteville Street.

What Men
Who Have Tried It

-SAY OF-

The Keeley Treatment
AT GREENSBORO. N. C.

Mr. Theo. Edwards, a lawyer as well

as a splendid planter, of Bull Head,
Green county, N. C., writes \V. H. Os-
borne, May 17, 1897, as follows:

“Another year has passed making four

since I left the Institute cured of my

tlirist for intoxicating liquors, and as I
have annually written you or Dorsey
Battle since that time, assuring you

of my faith in the permanency of the
cure, I now assure you once more that
time only adds faith in all good things

it has done for me, and others who have
taken the Treatment with a desire to

reform their lives. lam glad to be able
to report all the boys in. Greene who
have taken the Treatment to be still on
the right road, and are strong in their

praises for what has been done for

them. I was truly glad to know that
you had at the Institute a goodly num-
ber of patients. As long as there are
any drunkards, I do hope you will con-
tinue full up. Every day I live I thank
God anew for sparing me long enough
to take the Treatment, thereby saving

my life, and my soul from damnation.”

WISDOM
The wise man or woman take*
time by the forelock. We cannot
believe that Solomon would have
suffered year after year with
RHEUMATISM or any other dis-
ease, when a reliable constitu-
tional cure is procurable.

Rheumacide
Is curing 98 per cent, of the pa-
tients. Don’t delay .A perma-
nent cure can be made when the
first attacks appear. Later on
when the blood becomes pois-
oned, the chances are against a
cure.

Rheumacide
Is sold by druggists generally
Price, $1 a bottle. The greatest
of allblood purifiers.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Bobbitt Drug Co.,
Raleigh, N. 0.

Chas Pearson

Architect and Engineer
Plans and specifications far nlshedon sj

plication. Land surveying, water work

Pullen building

Sadda nite an Sunda too,
Ehugger is in mi mine;
Munda mornin forede brake er da,
De speckerlater got her gwine.

Another parodic effort to warn people thatsugar will be higher.
Our Junior is considered the high man of

our concern, butitisat his suggestion that we
have written the above He is now a sojourn-
er at Morehead City, and he pathetically
writes: “Ifind there are so few things attain-
able to man in this life that are sweet, for
Heaien’s sake hold down the price of sugar "

The '1 rust dictates and wo can’t heea thecry from Morehead, we can only sav that we
are contident that sugar must go higher, buy
while you may.

The demand for “Roller Champion” Flour
is daily increasing. A shipment has unavoid-
ably been delayed. We shall see that no such
trouble occurs in the future. It is the whitest
sweetest and strongest tlcur made:

The Pickling season is on us; there is no
vinegar we think equal to Mott's; it keeps
pickles perfectly both wiuter and summer.
We are prepared to supply it in any quantity.

Deviled Crab, Salmon, Lobster, French Sar
dines, Sliced Broiling Beef, Shrimps, Lunch
Tongues are easily prepared for supper;
either of the above with some Salted Wafers
and a glass of “He No” Tea with a reasona-
ble slice of Lemon should be enough to satisfy

1 any reasonable human being. mm
We have quantities of other nice things.

Allof the best, the very best quality.
Everything we recommend fullywarranted.
All goods promptly delivered.

W. C. STRONACH & SONS,
Wholesale and Detail Grocers.

VICTOR
BICYCLES.
Why You Should Ride a Victor
IT IS MADE ENTIRELY OF OBG-

CIBLE STEEL.

This is true of no other bicycle.
EVERY PART IS MADE AT THI

SAME FACTORY
They do not buy parts and put them to-

gether.
A ten thousand dollar guarantee goes

with each machine that no easting” w
tampings are used.
T IS THE EASIEST RUNNING AMI

THE STRONGEST MACHINE
MADE.

A local repair-man here, after ex&mls-
ng all other bicycles and after subjecting
them to severe tests, bought Victor
b’.eels to rent. Ht wanted wheels that
would not break down.
THE LADIES WHEEL, THE VIC-
TORIA, IS Ti a PRETTIEST AND

DAINTIEST WHEEL MADE,
nd the prices are right—s6o. Victors art

from S4O to $65 each. These are SIOO
UAchines.

Write for Catalogue or call at Harp’s
actory, Morgan street, and inspect the
aachlnes.

Bowen &Co.
RALEIGH, N. O.

Cash paid for old clothes, shoes, and

hats at Harris’ Steam Dye Works, East
Hargett street, Raleigh.
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